, !Owen!and!Weil!(1998) , !Maoz!and!Moav!(1999) , !Checchi!et!al.! (1999 ),! and! Hassler! et! al.! (2000 ! represent! the! stream! of! the! modern! approaches,! which! emphasize! credit! market! imperfection! and! heterogeneity! among! individuals! (Galor,! 2009 ).! They!examine!the!effects!of!inequality!on!intergenerational!mobility!by!analyzing!the!efficient! distribution! of! human! capital! among! occupations.! Empirical! research! in! proving! the! relationship!between!inequality/!intergenerational!mobility!and!growth!under!credit!market! imperfection,!however,!has!been!difficult!because!the!identification!of!credit!constraints!is!yet! a!problem!to!be!overcome!by!future!relevant!work! (Black!and!Devereux,!2011) .
In!addition!to!credit!market!imperfections,!non5financial!hurdles!can!also!impede!the! accumulation! of! human! capital. ! Galor! et! al.! (2009) ! proposed! a! theory! in! which! inequality! in! landownership!has!a!significant!effect!on!economic!growth.!They!showed!that!the!differences! ! 5! in!expenditure!for!education!across!the!states!in!the!United!States!stem!from!the!variation!in! the! distribution! of! landownership.! Similar! to ! Galor! and! Zeira! (1993) 
where! is!the!aggregate!output!in!the!agricultural!sector!and! !is!the!aggregate!output!in! the!manufacturing!sector.!! Both! sectors! have! a! neo5classical,! constant5returns5to5scale,! strictly! increasing,! and! concave!production!function.!Specifically,!the!production!function!of!the!manufacturing!sector! is!a!Cobb-Douglas!production!function.!Thus,!
where! is!land,! is!the!number!of!workers!employed!by!the!agricultural!sector!in!period!t,! !is!the!quantity!of!physical!capital,!and! !is!the!quantity!of!human!capital!(measured!in! efficiency! units)! employed! in! production! in! period! t.! Physical! capital! fully! depreciates! after! one!period. 1 !!
The! inputs! are! different! in! each! production! function.! In! the! agricultural! sector,! the! inputs! are! land,! which! is! fixed! over! time,! and! labor.! In! the! manufacturing! sector,! the! inputs! are!capital,!which!is!accumulated!over!time,!and!labor.!Human!capital!is!independent!of!labor! productivity! in! the! agricultural! sector,! whereas! in! the! industrial! sector,! human! capital! has! a! positive! effect! on! labor! productivity.! Because! markets! in! both! sectors! are! perfectly! competitive,!the!results!of!profit!maximization!are!as!follows: 
This assumption makes the model simpler, which leads us to focusing on the main framework. Nevertheless, it is a conservative assumption because our results become apparent with slower capital depreciation. In addition, it is often treated as a customary assumption in the field of economic growth theory to overcome the weakness of the representative agents model (see Acemoglu, 2009) . under! Japanese! rule! was! to! create! imperial! subjects! that! were! easier! to! control.! This! Japan! sought!to!achieve!by!instilling!Japanese!culture!and!language!in!young!Koreans.!While!private! Korean! schools! did! persist,! they! were! usually! oppressed.! The! colonial! public! education! system! was! fundamentally! unequal,! with! Japanese! students! receiving! quality! advanced! education!while!Korean!students!were!only!given!a!minimal!level!of!schooling.!Understanding! this!historical!context!is!thus!crucial!to!comprehending!the!Korean!public!education!system.! (Eckert!et!al.,!1991; !Kim,!1999) 
